ROYALE ORCHIDS CYMBIDIUM SEEDLINGS SPRING 2015

All these $8 each

*Cym Ahchoo (Coratea x Sleeping Pepper) x Bryce Courtenay ‘Royale’*

So you want colour! Bright yellows thru orange with heavily banded labellum
With plenty of the Wallacia frosting.

*Cym Ahchoo x Lancashire Rose ‘Maureen’*

A pure colour crossed with a pink. Both have heavily banded red lips.
Shapely and colourful flowers.

*Cym Ahchoo x lowianum alba*

This cross is not made for shape but for decorative yellows & green pure colours.

*Cym Ahchoo x Magic Passion*

Both are pure colours. These will also be decorative pure colours on long arching spikes.

*Cym Green Dream (Cymbiflor x Janet Lees) x lowianum alba 4N*

Green Dream is one of my best green hybrids. It is a green with a white labellum. These will be big growing greens that will make a statement.

*Cym Shake Your Booty ‘Green Lamp’ x Foxfire Emerald ‘Shapely’*

Just for the showbench grower. Super greens and shapely to boot. Tetraploids.
Shake your Booty is (Valley Zenith x Boopedoop)

*Cym (Valley Zenith x Zumma Spring) x Foxfire Valley ‘#2’*

Another green showbench cross made for the mid season.

*Cym Heathcliff x Sleeping Nymph ‘Glacier’*

This is a new line of breeding for the nursery. A beautiful blending of genes from Sleeping Beauty, Sussex Moor & Esmeralda with Sleeping Nymph. A good percentage of pure colour greens from this cross. Late in the season.
**Cym (Edith Piaf x Red Eye Special ) ‘Canary’ x Beautiful Emerald**

Edith Piaf is such a good parent but you would expect this from Hazel Tyers & Dainty Lady. Beautiful Emerald is Sleeping Beauty x Esmeralda. The pollen parent will intensify the colour. Expect showy shapely greens, creams & whites for the late shows.

**Cym Anna Szabo ‘Geyserland’ x Song Dynasty ‘Pink Over White’**

We consistently use Anna Szabo ‘Geyserland’ in our breeding lines because it gives us the whitest of white offspring. This is the first time that I have combined the C.erythraeum line of breeding (Hazel Tyers x erythraeum) with my standard line of breeding. Don’t be surprised if you flower something special!

**Cym Anna Szabo ‘Geyserland’ x Winter Beauty ‘Royale’**

A pretty much tradition cross for the showbench. The Winter Beauty is a huge flowering pink (Red Beauty line). AS will reduce the flower size. Pretty pinks for the showbench in the mid season.

**Cym Bennett-Poei ‘Atlantis’ x Death Wish ‘Dark Invader’**

BP ‘Atlantis’ is a very productive orange (iridioides x tracyanum) back onto one of my chocolate/red lip type Death Wish’s. Arching. Productive and colourful. What more could you ask for...oh, and ‘spidery’ flowers.

**Cym Bennett-Poei ‘Atlantis’ x Death Wish ‘Speckled Spectre’**

Similar to the above cross but made with the finest orange type Death Wish. Expect a totally different result from this cross. Lots of orange colouration.

**Cym Blushing ‘Crystal’ x Anastasia Wright ‘Wow’**

So you want showbench whites. Impossible to go past our new white line of breeding. The Blushings and the Anastasia Wrights are really leading the field for those mid to late season whites. Simply....the best.

**Cym Bryce Courtenay ‘Flaming Sunset’ x Take Warning ‘Royale’**

Yellow thru orange with smudging. Shapely blooms on strong upright stems.
**Cym Chanson D’Amour (Remake)**

This cross was originally flowered in 2011 (Jill Rodder x Joan’s Charisma). It was so good that I had to do the exact remake. Fabulous whites.

**Cym Choc Nut ‘Prankster’ x Nam Khan 4n**

Choc Nut is Atlantic Crossing x Paul Robeson. Here it is crossed with the tetraploid form of Nam Khan made by Andy Easton. The best will be outstanding high coloured yellow/orange for the late part of the season. 100% tetraploid.

**Cym Colleen Bower ‘Buttercup’ x Mighty Tracey ‘Royale’**

Bright shapely yellows and maybe some orange for the early part of the season.

**Cym Cymbiflor ‘Pastel Princess’ x (Katy Shaw x Southborough) 4N**

Shapely greens. Big growers with strong long stems.

**Cym Cymbiflor ‘Pastel Princess’ x Cym. *eburneum* ‘Pristine Royalty’ HCC/AOC 4N**

An unusual cross to say the least. The eburneum is one of the best you will see. Smaller growing plants in pastel tones but very shapely.

**Cym Cymbiflor ‘Pastel Princess’ x lowianum alba**

A cross that will be similar to Cym. Frankie Valli. Big arching sprays of green flowers on strong arching stems.

**Cym Death Wish ‘Speckled Spectre’ x Arachnid ‘Wendy Dhu’**

For those who like the spidery types on very compact growing plants. Should have plant of orange tones as well. This is a diploid cross.

**Cym Elle Ronis - Remake**

This is yet another excellent remake of my finest pink showbench cross. Large shapely flowers for mid season shows.

**Cym erythraeum ‘Paradise’ FCC/AOC x pumilum album ‘Peats Ridge’ CCM/AOC**

This is a very interesting diploid crossing. The plants will be very small & compact and should flower on very young plants.
**Cym Flaming Pepper ‘Dural’**

Re-tissued from a good clone. A very good pot plant and also a good cut flower

**Cym Giant’s Causeway ‘Orange Crush’ x Api ‘Royale’**

This is a high coloured standard cross that will give you very flat flowers. Should be good for the showbench.

**Cym Green with Envy (Cymbiflor x Valley Zenith)**

This is a remake of a cross that registered in 2005. An excellent cross for showy mid season greens.

**Cym Guilty Pleasure ‘Orange Sunset’ x Dolly ‘Featherhill’**

This has to be a sensational cross. The first progeny of Guilty Pleasure are outstanding and I cannot see this cross being any different. Shades of shapely yellows & oranges.

**Cym Hazel Dawn ‘Bengal’ – Mericlone**

This is the first release of a cross that was made by Royale and flowered by Andy Tran in Melbourne. A real show stopper when flowered well. Striped orange.

**Cym hookerianum ‘Pleasant Park ’ x Self**

This pod was from Peter & Helen Jackson from Tasmania. The variety needs cold weather to be flowered at its best. Very desirable and still very rare in cultivation.

**Cym Hypno Beauty ‘Pink Passion’ x (Valley Vampire x Choc Nut) ‘Peats Ridge’**

Pinks thru reds with a fair amount of striping. Compact growers. Standards

**Cym Jill Rodder ‘Peats Ridge’ x Kirby Lesh ‘You Beaut’ HCC/AOC**

Pastel pinks, some frosting. Excellent showbench types.

**Cym Joan’s Charisma ‘Vanity’ x Shake Your Booty ‘Green Lamp’**

Whites, creams with the possibility of some greens on bold strong stems. Also ideal for cut flower types.

**Cym Ken Siew ‘Royale’ x Death Wish ‘Speckled Spectre’ AD/AOC**

Another in the spidery Death Wish line. Compact growing plants with large arching spikes on mature plants.
Cym Layla Emerald ‘A Night at the Opera’ x Green Zenith ‘Jupiter’

Layla is a stunning compact standard with a very heavily barred lip crossed here with an excellent showy Green Zenith (Valley Zenith x Vanguard).

Cym Mariah Vazquez #1 x Bryce Courtenay ‘Flaming Sunset’

This cross will produce some really high class orange to pumpkin shade standard flowers for the mid season.

Cym Portuguese Passion ‘Snow Blossom’4n x King Tut ‘Pharaoh’

100% pure colours, mainly shapely yellows & golds.

Cym Robert Rowe ‘Frae’ x Anastasia Wright ‘Moon Shadow’

Pinks with degrees of frosting. Excellent shapes. Many awards from this cross.

Cym Robert Rowe ‘Frae’ x Red Nelly ‘Purple Satin’

Dark pinks & purples, super shapely. Not huge flowers.

Cym Sleeping Nymph ‘Glacier’ x Green Dream ‘Perfection’

‘Perfection’ has a concolour white lip so you will get some pure colours from this particular make of the cross.

Cym Sleeping Nymph ‘Glacier’ x Green Dream ‘Ruby Lips’

Similar to the cross above but has a frosted pink labellum.

Cym Snow Aker ‘Mexicano’ x Green Dream

We normally use Snow Aker to give us solid red lips but this is certainly a different direction for us. I do however expect a high spoilage from the cross...which is usual.

Cym Tropical Inferno ‘Calga’ x Boogie Wonderland ‘Peats Ridge’

A cross made for the late end of the season. High colour, oranges, apricots and sunset tones and very shapely with banded labellums.

Cym Veronica Clowes ‘Royale’ x Death Wish ‘Speckled Spectre’

Veronica is *erythraeum x hookerianum*. A similar mixture to my previous offerings. These should take a cooler temperature.

Cym Veronica Clowes ‘Royale’ x Death Wish ‘Vampire Slayer’

Similar cross to the above but using a chocolate/red lip Death Wish.
Cym Veronica Clowes ‘Royale’ x Rosefieldense ‘Royale’

Curiosity made me do it! (erythraeum x hookerianum) crossed with (tracyanum x hookerianum)

Cym Vintage Champagne ‘Peats Ridge’ x Blushing ‘Southern Lace’

Should produce some classy whites/pink flushed whites. Standards for the mid season.

**Devonianum hybrid seedlings all $10**

Cym Peats Ridge Burning 4n x Last Tango ‘Royale’ 4n

PRB is (Nancy Montgomery x Trinity Gold). Rich colours, yellows thru orange, great shape and highly desirable. Our Last Tango ‘Royale’ is a super clone.

Cym Anastasia Wright ‘Snow Goose’ x Last Tango ‘Geyserland’

Highly speculative cross. Shape won’t be a problem but I just don’t know how the colours will turn out.

Cym Last Flight 4n (Last Tango ‘Royale’ x Mem.Amelia Earhart ‘Royale’)

Nothing speculative about this cross. The original cross has already received multiple awards when I used Mem.Amelia Earhart ‘Solo Flight’. In this cross I have used the more colourful Mem.Amelia Earhart ‘Royale’. Cannot possibly miss for awards!

Cym Layla Emerald ‘A Night at the Opera’ x Last Tango ‘Geyserland’ 4n

Expect dark chocolate pendulous types of excellent shape

Cym Layla Emerald ‘A Night at the Opera’ x Last Tango ‘Royale’

Same as the cross above but using the much more versatile ‘Royale’ clone. Shapely but different colours from this cross

Cym Ron Wiley ‘Red Growler’ x devonianum ‘Royale’

Boy, will these ever be dark. Ron Wiley is bred in the purple, so as to speak. An Easton hybrid combining Mighty Sensation with Cabernet.
**Cym Waiwera 3n** (Mighty Mouse ‘Minnie’ 2N x Last Tango ‘Royale’ 4N)

This is my cross of the NZ registered cross but I am sure that our cross using LT ‘Royale’ will be superior. Unfortunately a triploid make. Both both parents have a solid track record.